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Order Subscription

Allow customers to have their favorite items delivered to their door once every month without
manually ordering again and again

Subscribe and make payment

Activate your subscription

Set your quantity and schedule

Select the number of items you want to receive, your delivery frequency, and your start date.

Select an item to subscribe to

Choose from hundred of items listed

Steps:



Product Rating

• We recommended to display good customer ratings on products to attract and necessitate site
visitors to place an order.

• After customer purchase any product from your website, we recommend to send system
generated email to your customer containing link to provide feedback for product
purchased and also the website and services.



Similar Products Listing
Instead of going back to the product listing page Customers can see similar product below the
product detail page and can add Products right to their cart. It’s perfect for selling items or enrich
the customer experience.



Frequently Purchased Together - Up Selling

Feature can be a powerful tool to move more inventory and generate sales. Make it easier for your
customers to spend more with this up selling feature. This add-on displays related or bundled
Products in a “Frequently Purchased Together” carousel beneath the main Product detail.
Customers can add additional Products right to their cart along with the base Product. It’s perfect
for selling related items or advertising bundled Products.



General Functionality

•Most Viewed / Most Purchased Product listing : We recommend to provide Most Viewed
products below the product listing to make aware about the trending product to the customer.

• Add to wishlist: We recommend to provide option to add products to Wishlist
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